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Details of Visit:

Author: Transit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Mar 2018 15:30
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07589772721

The Premises:

!st floor flat near the bottom of Farley Hill area in Luton not far from the town centre. On road free
parking nearby.A fairly busy area but the entrance to the flat is a covered porch with buzzer entry
system and very discreet.

The Lady:

I found this girl on another site and was immediately interested due to her very slim and small size.
Additionally her pictures showed a very pretty girl with long brunette hair.
It's not often that I find European working girls that attractive but this girl is truly drop dead gorgeous
and has a body that I will remember for a very long time. Isabela told me she is Hungarian.
She is very slim, skinny to some , but she is a fantastic shape, small tits and bum and lovely long
legs with a beautiful face on top of it all.
She is well toned and has a defined musculature verging on a six pack!

The Story:

I called her and checked availability and arrived about 20 minutes later and called again, she sent
me the address details and I found the apartment easily, rang the bell then up the stairs to the flat.
All very easy and stress free.
Isabela opened the door and I couldn't believe what I saw, she was absolutely stunning, dressed in
tight black leggings that showed of her tiny little bum perfectly and a loose top that I could see hid a
pair of tiny tits.
We did the paperwork and she disappeared for a minute to hide the cash. By the time she got back
I was naked and ready to play.
She prepared by getting some lube, a condom and some alcohol hand wash from a shelf unit and
as she faced away from me I couldn't help but run my hands over her. Slipping a finger into her
panties I pulled them down over her perfect buttocks and she obligingly gave me a little bum
shaking show which ended up with her kneeling on the floor showing me her pussy from behind.
She turned and gave my cock a clean with the hand wash and then began to unroll the condom
onto my extremely hard cock. As she rolled it down she took it into her mouth and sucked me as
deeply as she could.
I stood her up and examined her neatly shaved pussy. The perfect "Barbie" type I gently licked and
kissed her but a proper licking was extra so no deep tonguing allowed.
I was desperate to fuck her and she applied some lube to my cock then applied some more saying
"I think you might be too big".
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To be honest I thought I might be too but she guided me into her and I slowly pushed my way in.
As tight a pussy as I've ever been in, but she was able to take nearly all of me. She was so small
and light weight that I was able to manipulate her into a position where I could see everything going
on, my cock stretching her as I pushed in and her labia gripping my cock as I slid out, fantastic.
I fucked her slowly for a while but conscious of the time I decided to see if she could take a good
fucking so upped the speed and depth to the point of being a little too rough so slowed up and after
a while spunked a load into her.
Without a doubt one of the best bodies I've ever seen naked, reminiscent of a Spanish girl Karoly I
reviewed a long time ago. I'd put the two of them right up there at the top of the list. I hope she
sticks around for a while because I will be going back for another go, I may even pay the extra and
get my tongue into that pretty little pussy. Perhaps my only criticism is that I would normally expect
to lick a girl's pussy as part of the deal rather than as an extra.
We chatted for a few minutes afterwards and to top it all she's a really sweet pleasant girl who I
think was slightly embarrassed by how beautiful I said I thought she was.
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